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Fostering Critical Thinking about Climate Change: Applying Community Psychology to an
Environmental Education Project with Youth
Abstract
This article argues for the participation of community psychology in issues of global climate
change. The knowledge accumulated and experience gained in the discipline of community
psychology have great relevance to many topics related to the environment. Practitioners of
community psychology could therefore make significant contributions to climate change
mitigation. To illustrate this assertion, we describe an education project conducted with youth
engaged in a community-based environmental organization. This initiative was motivated by the
idea that engaged and critically aware youth often become change agents for social movements.
Towards this purpose, rather than using mass marketing strategies to motivate small behavior
changes, this project focused intensively on a few youth with the vision that these youth would
also influence those around them to rethink their environmental habits. This project was
influenced by five community psychology concepts: stakeholder participation, ecological and
systems thinking, social justice, praxis, and empirical grounding. In this article we discuss the
influence of these concepts on the project’s outcomes, as measured through an evaluative study
conducted to assess the impacts of the project on the participating youth in terms of their
thinking and action. The contributions of community psychology were found to have greatly
impacted the quality of the project and the outcomes experienced by the youth.
Keywords: global climate change, environment, youth, education, community psychology
Over its years of existence, community psychology
has taken on increasingly diverse social issues for
research and intervention. As the world advances in
complexity and new problems emerge, it is important
that our discipline continues to be responsive to the
needs of humanity through our selection of priorities
for research and intervention. Global climate change
and the need for a shift toward a culture of
environmental sustainability have been identified by
several authors as prospective priority areas for
community psychology (e.g., Culley & Angelique,
2010; Riemer, 2010; Riemer & Reich, 2011; Quimby
& Angelique, 2011). Community psychology has the
potential to play an important leadership role in
developing mitigation strategies that are based on
ecological and systems thinking and appropriately
reflect the complexity of the environmental situation
that the world faces today.
In reflecting on existing efforts to address these
environmental issues, we are reminded of Einstein’s
often quoted insight that the problems that exist in the
world today cannot be solved by the level of thinking
that created them. Many psychology-informed
behavior change strategies, for example, seem to
accept financial and social status elements as
essential to motivating individuals to make
environmental choices, rather than challenging
individuals in order to seek more complex methods of

change that target other forms of motivation more
likely to make significant impact (World Wildlife
Fund [WWF], 2008). We agree with other authors
(e.g., Clover, 2002; Harré, 2011; Riemer, 2010;
WWF, 2008) that an alternative approach is needed,
one that reflects a more complex method of
individual and social transformation. In this paper,
we present an example of how community
psychology theory and principles can be used to
create an environmental change program that reflects
complex systems thinking through the mode of
education.
Mainstream psychology has focused much of its
research regarding sustainability on the internal
drivers of consumption behavior (Uzzell & Räthel,
2009). Axelrod and Lehman (1993), for example,
identify three key factors associated with
environmental behaviors: attitudes (“I believe,
therefore I act”), sense of efficacy (“I can, therefore I
act”), and motivation (“I desire, therefore I act”).
These types of frameworks locate impetus for
environmental change within individuals. From this
orientation, methods are developed that apply
marketing techniques, such as market segmentation
and financial incentives, to motivate individuals to
make small and painless life changes that are in line
with society’s vision of green consumption (WWF,
2008).
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The assumption on which this strategy is based is that
individuals choose to make change (or not to make
change) based on what they think will maximize their
personal benefit (Wilson & Dowlatabadi, 2007). This
vision of human nature, however, fails to take into
account the embeddedness of individuals in social,
cultural, and political contexts (Uzzell & Räthel,
2009); the inclusive elements of self-identity that
help individuals identify with external factors such as
other people and nature (WWF, 2008); and
individuals’ capacity to make sacrifices for the
collective (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2005).
Furthermore, the foot-in-the-door assumption, upon
which these efforts are based, is that these simple
changes must be the first priority before larger
behavior changes can be encouraged: “...most of our
consumer research points to the need for proenvironmental behaviors to fit within one’s current
lifestyle, even if one might aim for more fundamental
shifts over the longer term” (Department for
Environment, Food, and Rural Affairs [DEFRA],
2007). Observation of this strategy over the years of
its use, however, have led to the conclusion that these
small changes of specific behaviors, in actuality,
“may serve to defer, or even undermine, prospects for
the more far-reaching and systemic behavioral
changes that are needed” (WWF, 2008, p. 5). Thus,
these changes are ameliorative at best but certainly
not transformative, and therefore fall short of the
level of change that is needed to mitigate climatic
catastrophe (IPCC, 2007).
The World Wildlife Fund (2008) suggests that for
transformative change to occur, the underlying
assumptions of materialism and individualism must
be challenged. They propose that, in place of these
assumptions, the ability to value others when making
behavioral choices should be prioritized. This
inclusive aspect of self-identity is undermined by the
marketing approach, which encourages people to
consider their consumer behaviors to be what define
their identity, rather than intrinsic or morally-driven
factors. A transformative process that changes this
way of thinking would require “a re-examination of
the relationships between people, and between people
and the natural environment” (WWF, 2008, p. 8) in
order to create a systemic approach to environmental
involvement that reflects inclusive values.
Such an expanded vision would allow for the creation
of a system better able to account for the
heterogeneous mix of individuals’ attitudes and
motivations regarding environmental choices (Wilson
& Dowlatabadi, 2007) and the complexity of the
human dimensions of climate change (Hossay, 2006;
Oskamp, 2000; Riemer, 2010; Speth, 2008). In short,
what is needed is a shift away from the limitations
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imposed by the marketing model and its simple
approach, toward an approach that takes into account
the complexities of the human response to the
phenomenon of climate change. Community
psychology has a great deal to offer in
conceptualizing and realizing this shift. Despite the
peripheral attention issues of global climate change
have received by community psychology researchers
and practitioners, the research interests, theoretical
perspectives, and values framework of community
psychology provide solid foundations for this focus
to emerge (Riemer, 2010; Riemer & Reich, 2011).
Riemer and Reich (2011) argue that many research
topics already of interest to community psychologists
are closely linked to global climate change and that,
oftentimes, efforts to create transformative change by
addressing root causes of other phenomena would
naturally lead to environmental factors. They explore
immigration as an example of such a research topic,
pointing to the connections between an influx of
environmental refugees and resulting implications for
issues related to sense of community, diversity, and
social justice. Efforts for transformative change
would look to the root causes of this influx:
environmental disasters. These authors also suggest
that many theoretical perspectives of community
psychology are synchronous with the needs incurred
by our changing environment. The application of
ecological and systems thinking, for example, is an
area of strength in community psychology and would
contribute a great deal to the analysis of
environmental impacts on individuals, groups, and
communities.
Riemer (2010) also highlights four values of
community psychology, as identified by Nelson and
Prilleltensky (2010), that could motivate community
psychologists to care about environmental issues: the
concern for individual, relational, and collective wellbeing; the fight for social justice; the efforts to
address issues of power and oppression; and the
prevention of conflict and violence. However, despite
this clear interconnectedness, the available literature
of our field lacks examples of applying community
psychology principles, theories, and methods to
environmental initiatives (Riemer & Reich, 2011). By
presenting an example of an environmental action
project informed by community psychology we hope
to help fill this gap.
Critical Consciousness Workshops for Youth
This section explores the application of community
psychology concepts and approaches to an initiative
aimed at engaging youth in environmental action
through consciousness raising and capacity building.
This initiative was motivated by the idea that engaged
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and critically aware youth often become change
agents for social movements, including movements
that work toward the cultural shift that is needed to
deal with global climate change (Karan, 1994;
Quiroz-Martinez, Wu, & Zimmerman, 2005; Youniss
et al., 2002). Towards this purpose, rather than using
mass marketing strategies to motivate small behavior
changes, this project focused intensively on a few
youth with the vision that these youth would also
influence those around them to rethink their
environmental habits. In this section, we describe the
intervention setting and the pilot research that
preceded the main project, the main project goals, the
research methods, and some of the project outcomes.
Throughout this section we make explicit the
community psychology influences on this project.

affect those behaviors (e.g., urban planning; Riemer,
Dittmer, & Klein, 2009). Because of this finding, we
proposed to the organization that this limitation could
be addressed by creating spaces for the youth to learn
about and discuss these other levels. Together, the
RTJ Team Leaders and our research team developed a
workshop series that would draw heavily on insights
and tools from community psychology to raise
consciousness about global climate change at
multiple levels of analysis and build capacity for
greater involvement in environmental issues. This
project was implemented by RTJ during their 2009
summer program. In order to learn about the
effectiveness of these workshops from this specific
case, we collected data from several sources (see
below).

The Main Project

In the summer of 2010 RTJ repeated the workshop
series with slight modifications but we did not collect
additional data. One change in 2010 was the
inclusion of a live video exchange with students in
India who participated in a similar series of
workshops. The partnership between RTJ and our
research group and our joined learning and
development has led to an ongoing, large, multinational, longitudinal study, “Youth Leading
Environmental Change,” which investigates the
effectiveness of an environmental justice workshop
for university students. The workshop consists of 10
two-hour topical modules and two live video
exchanges. In this paper, however, we present what
we learned from developing the original workshop
series in 2009 and from the evaluative data we
collected at that time.

Intervention Setting and Pilot Research
Reduce the Juice (RTJ) is a community-based, youthfocused, environmental organization currently based
in Waterloo Region in southwestern Ontario. It was
initiated in 2005 as a youth-led organization, with the
goal of contributing to climate change mitigation by
engaging young people as agents of change. Through
summer projects, for which the organization hires
several high school-aged youth to conduct
community outreach, RTJ has two primary goals: (a)
to educate residents about environmental issues and
motivate them to alter their environment-related
behaviors, and (b) to empower youth to become
community leaders and role models in creating a
culture of conservation. They also work with high
school teams on projects related to renewable energy
during the school term. For example, a student group
built a solar-powered vehicle with the help of
engineering students from a local university. RTJ is
funded primarily through small project-based grants
from different funding agencies and by partnering
with local government organizations such as Public
Health or Waste Management.
Our research team has worked with RTJ since 2008 in
several ways. First, we partnered in conducting a
post-hoc evaluation of their regular summer program,
which they had offered since 2005. This was partially
done as a case study in a community psychology
methodology course for which the second author
(Manuel) was the instructor and the first author
(Livia) a student. This evaluation included interviews
with the RTJ’s high school students and a survey with
residents targeted by the students (this was our pilot
research). Through the interviews, it became evident
that the students recognized the limitations of
focusing on residents’ environmental behaviors
without also considering other systemic levels that

As described above, we designed the workshops to
fill a gap in RTJ’s largely individual-focused mode of
operation by expanding the youths’ vision to include
the multiple levels (government, businesses, peer
groups, etc.) that influence environmental behaviors
and the connections between these levels. The second
component of the workshops’ message was that the
forces that influence individuals can in turn be
affected by the individuals themselves. This aspect
sought to raise, through a process of critical reflection
and discussion, the youths’ consciousness of the
influence they can have on the multifarious forces
that impact the environmental situation.
The workshops were designed and implemented in
partnership between the researchers and the RTJ
Team Leaders. This involved four steps: (a) an initial
meeting to select the themes and develop content for
each workshop, (b) preparatory meetings
approximately two days before each workshop to
clarify plans and establish facilitation roles for each
portion of the session, (c) co-facilitation of the
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workshops, and (d) meeting after each workshop to
reflect and document our learning. The final step
sometimes only involved the researchers because of
time constraints, but the Team Leaders would reflect
independently through regular journal entries.
Each workshop was two to three hours long and
focused on a contextual theme related to the issue of
climate change. The themes were designed to
increase in complexity over the summer and to build
on each other conceptually. All four workshops
involved five components: reflection on the previous
workshop and recent RTJ field work, introduction to
the theme to be addressed, presentation of media
related to the theme, discussion of the media and
related ideas, and action planning. Guest participation
in discussions and interactive learning activities were
also included.
Workshop Themes
Workshop 1: Consumerism. Using consumer culture
and its impact on the environment as an example, the
first workshop provided an introduction to the
purpose of the workshops and an orientation to the
main tool to be used for critical consciousness
raising: the ecological model (Dalton, Elias, &
Wandersman, 2002; Kelly, Ryan, Altman, & Stelzner,
2000). This model provided the youth with a
conceptual framework and a common language to
explore and discuss the complex interconnections
between individuals’ behaviors and systemic
influences at multiple levels of analysis.
Workshop 2: Urban planning and design. This
workshop addressed an issue that was commonly
encountered by the youth in their interactions with
residents: urban planning and design. The discussion
included a focus on such factors as bike lanes and
suburban sprawl, which were very relevant to RTJ’s
focus on promoting the use of non- or low-polluting
modes of transportation.
Workshop 3: Government and policy. The third
workshop took a step away from residents’ proximal
concerns to address the relationship between
government policy and climate change. The content
focused on the process by which legislation is
developed and how individuals and groups can
influence this process. The Green Energy Act of
Ontario was explored to provide an example of these
ideas in the context of the environment.
Workshop 4: Environmental justice. The fourth and
final workshop addressed the issue of environmental
injustice: how those with the least power to create
change in the environment are often the ones most
impacted by its effects (Hossay, 2006). This issue,
which was quite distal from the youths’ everyday
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lives, was important to include because of the fact
that these youth were all members of a privileged
group and it is important for members of privileged
groups to develop consciousness of their influence
over issues that impact others’ lives (Goodman,
2001). By critically examining and discussing
examples of environmental injustice, this workshop
was designed to help the youth understand the
different actors and forces that sustain environmental
injustice, and to begin to explore the role they could
play in building a more just system.
Workshop Components
Reflections on RTJ field work. At the beginning of
each workshop, the youth were asked to reflect on
their fieldwork over the days since the previous
workshop. This included reflection on how their
experiences in the field related to the things they had
learned in the workshops, following the principles of
community-service learning (Honnet & Poulsen,
1989; Jacoby & Associates, 1996).
Media presentations. As a component of each
workshop, a video or slideshow presentation was
used to stimulate group discussions.
Topical group discussions. The main component of
the workshops were the youths’ discussions, which
were focused on the theme of each workshop and
provided space for in-depth exploration of the topic
and its potential integration into conversations with
residents. In these guided discussions the youth were
encouraged to use the ecological model to anchor
their thoughts in systems thinking.
Co-facilitation approach. Through their partnership,
the researchers and the RTJ Team Leaders provided
structure and guidance for the workshop discussions,
as well as contributing supplemental information and
insights when helpful.
Interactive activities. Interactive activities consisted
of the ecological model discussion in workshops one,
two, and three; a Green Energy Act scavenger hunt in
workshop three; and a guest presenter in workshop
four.
Action planning. The final component of the last
three workshops was approximately 30 to 45 minutes
dedicated to planning for an action project to be
carried out by the youth. The youth first decided
together what action they wanted to take and then
developed an action plan. The intention for the action
project was for the youth to target something located
on an ecological level beyond the individual (e.g., the
community level).
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Community Psychology Influences
In designing and implementing this project, we, as
community psychology scholars, drew heavily from
community psychology theory and principles of
practice. In this section, we discuss five community
psychology concepts that particularly influenced this
project: stakeholder participation, ecological and
systems thinking, social justice, praxis, and empirical
grounding.
Stakeholder participation. Because this project had
direct implications for the functioning of RTJ and the
achievement of its mandate, we considered it to be
important that members of the organization be
involved as much as possible in planning and
implementing the workshops. Indeed, one of the
goals of the project was to contribute to the
advancement of the organization itself by building
skills and knowledge in Team Leaders to provide a
broader scope of training to the organization’s youth
employees. This is in keeping with community
psychology’s conceptualization of power sharing in
that through this partnership we sought to create
opportunities and build capacity – two central
features of power (Nelson & Prilleltensky, 2010) – of
the Team Leaders to strengthen their organization and
for the research team to implement an effective study
of the project (described further below). The latter
goal was supported through stakeholder participation
by providing insight into the functioning of RTJ and
access to the strengths of the organization, gained
through its experience working with youth.
Ecological and systems thinking. From a community
psychology perspective, the purpose of the ecological
metaphor is synchronous with the goals of the
workshops: to build understanding about individuals
within their contexts and to attempt to “change those
aspects of the community that pollute the possibilities
for local citizens to control their own lives and
improve their community” (Trickett, 2009, p. 396).
The visual representation of multiple ecological
layers (e.g., as depicted in Dalton, Elias, &
Wandersman, 2007, p. 18), was intended to facilitate
the youths’ understanding of the complexity of
primary and secondary causes of global climate
change and increase knowledge about how strategies
to address these causes need to consider this
complexity. We used recycling as an example to
demonstrate how our actions are influenced by family
members, neighbours, city regulations and services,
business practices, cultural values, etc. Being able to
map these multiple influences on a visual model,
made this complexity less overwhelming. The
ecological model and related systems thinking also
influenced the way we selected the themes for this
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workshop series; we intentionally selected topics that
related to multiple layers in the ecological model,
including those that seemed far removed from
individuals’ behaviors.
Social justice. An injustice inherent in the
development of global climate change is that those
countries that have contributed most to the problem
are least affected by its negative impacts and vice
versa (Hossay, 2006). The participants of the
workshops were all members of a privileged group
that benefits from the production of green house
gases (e.g., through increased personal comfort)
without having to face the consequences of that
production (at least not in the immediate future). Jost
and Major (2001) discuss how the different life
circumstances of people who are relatively privileged
compare to those who are disadvantaged, which often
results in advantaged people being oblivious of the
challenges faced by others. By focusing on what
Nelson and Prilleltensky (2010) describe as fair and
equitable allocation of obligations in society, the
workshops were intended to help the youth explore
their role in contributing to environmental justice.
Praxis. In community psychology practice, praxis
refers to the connections between theory and action
(e.g., Montero, 2008; Partridge, 2008; Prilleltensky,
2001). Critical reflection on one’s actions using
theoretical frameworks such as the ecological model
ensures informed practice that has the potential for
transformative change. This idea was applied
extensively in the workshops; not only was there time
dedicated in each workshop to reflect on how the
concepts discussed in the previous workshop had
been applied in their conversations with residents in
the field, but the students also designed and began to
carry out an action project during the workshop
sessions. Discussions were framed within this context
of action and reflection in relation to the theory of
each workshop topic.
Empirical grounding. As a scientific discipline,
community psychology values strong empirical
foundations for interventions and research (Dalton,
Elias, & Wandersman, 2007). The design of these
workshops and the research plan were based on
existing knowledge about youth engagement (Riemer
& Lynes, 2011) and on previous pilot research with
RTJ (Dittmer, Wicks, & Riemer, 2009; Riemer,
Dittmer, & Klein, 2009; Riemer et al., 2009; Riemer
& Patterson, 2009). The current workshop series was
evaluated as well, which we present in the next
section.
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Evaluation of the Workshops
In this section we provide a brief overview of the
evaluation conducted to assess the effectiveness of
this project, including a summary of the methods, a
description of the main relevant findings, and a short
discussion.
Methods
Through a single case, holistic case study (Yin,
2009), using variety of data sources, we worked with
the two Team Leaders to collect data that would
contribute to our understanding of the five youth
participants’ experience in the workshops and the
impacts of the project on their thinking and action.
The two Team Leaders were university students who
were hired by RTJ to train the youth and accompany
them in the field to visit local residents. In the
summer of 2009, RTJ hired five high school aged
youth to work as student campaigners in their
community outreach education program; all five of
these students participated in the workshops and the
related research. Three were men and two were
women. They ranged in age from 17 to 19. The
students were recruited from a local high school.
Several forms of data were gathered for the purposes
of this evaluation. Data were collected during the
workshop sessions, which were audio recorded;
through follow-up, semi-structured interviews with
each participant four to six months after the last
workshop; through journals kept by the Team
Leaders, who shared their reflections on the youths’
participation and their experiences in the field;
through field observations, made by the first author,
of the youth doing their community outreach; and,
finally, through pre and post questionnaires
completed by the youth, which assessed their general
knowledge of environmental and social issues, their
interactions with parents and peers in regard to
various social issues (the Parent and Peers Interaction
scales; Pancer, Pratt, Hunsberger, & Alisat, 2007),
and their previous involvement in various community
service activities (the Youth Inventory of
Involvement; Pancer et al., 2007). By collecting data
from three perspectives (the youth, the Team Leaders,
and the researchers), we sought to identify themes
that would represent the key processes and outcomes
of the workshops. The Research Ethics Board of
Wilfrid Laurier University approved the study
procedures.
Key Findings – Critical Thinking
Connected to the use of the ecological model as a tool
for the workshop discussions, indicators of
heightened critical consciousness were determined,
for the purposes of this evaluation, to be expressions
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of critical thinking at systems levels beyond the
individual. Through data analysis, three forms of
critical thinking emerged: systems thinking, reflective
thinking, and empathic thinking.
Systems thinking. In terms of systems thinking, four
of the youth felt that the workshops contributed to
their understanding of the complexity of
environmental issues, beyond the individual level.
For example, Gary (a pseudonym) expressed in his
interview the importance of involving community in
creating environmental change:
...some of the talk about how it was more useful
to have the community do your work for you
and have people from within the community
working was really valuable to me...that really
spoke to me because I’ve seen a lot of activism
sort of stuff fail, I’ve read about it, because it’s
just the types of groups trying to impose
themselves on it without understanding the
local community.
Systems thinking was also evident in the way the
youth spoke about how they thought about their
interactions with residents in their work with RTJ. As
discussed by Paul in his interview:
I mean lots of people in the suburban areas
were talking about, you know, flexibility with
the buses...way back when we were planning
for creating suburbs and stuff like that we
weren’t really thinking of public transportation
as a surely viable option and it shows when you
hear the concerns of the people.
During the workshops, the youth identified factors at
the level of the individual that influenced their
environmental behaviors (e.g., how convenience,
habits, and a desire for privacy affect people’s
transportation choices) as well as certain factors at
higher levels such as the presence of bike paths and
accessible bus routes. With further guidance from the
facilitators and feedback from each other, they were
also able to identify more abstract forms of higherlevel factors, such as social norms, family rituals, and
the influence of economics. The interactions between
the individual and other ecological levels were also
identified by the youth, acknowledging that higher
levels (e.g., media) affect individual levels (e.g.,
sense of social status). The impact of the workshops
on the youths’ thinking about systems levels was also
noted by one of the Team Leaders in her journal,
particularly the impact of this learning on
conversations with residents:
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spending more time with the residents, and
when I ask them why they took so long, it's
because the students actually get into really
good conversations with the residents about
issues that I think the students are more
knowledgeable on and more comfortable
talking about now that they have been able to
look at barriers and influences to certain issues,
such as the [transit system] and biking lanes.
Awareness of the systemic levels that affect
individuals’ environmental behaviors stands in
contrast to the exclusive focus on individual-level
influences that was evidenced through the pilot
research.
Reflective thinking. Three of the youth expressed
reflective critical thinking in the context of
conceptualizing environmental issues on higher
systems levels during their interviews. Alice, for
example, reflected on the challenges of creating
effective projects based on the experience of the
group during their action project: “...it brought up
some of the problems in actually implementing
programs and logistics and stuff like that that a lot of
people probably overlook when they’re initially
planning something in their optimism.” Also, Paul
provided an example of how the media component of
the workshops caused him to become more conscious
of how he thinks about the other media he is exposed
to related to environmental issues: “I know not to
believe everything I hear even, you know, watching
the news... I know that being well informed is to have
a better sense of what’s fact and what they’re just
pulling out of thin air.” One of the Team Leaders
described in her journal the importance of the
reflection component of the workshops for the longterm impact of the content: “The reflection is really
important… making the workshops not a one day
event, but something that will hopefully stick with
them for years to come.” The reflective thinking
fostered by the workshops is a further dimension of
critical thought that deepens the systems thinking
component described above.
Empathic thinking. The third dimension of critical
thinking found in the data was empathic thinking,
which was discussed by three of the participants in
their interviews. This type of consciousness was
particularly related to the environmental justice
themed workshop during which a media clip was
shown that described the situation of an Aboriginal
community in Sarnia, Ontario that is being severely
impacted by the toxic emissions of local industries.
Claire expressed in her interview how learning about
this situation of environmental injustice affected her:
“I’m more conscious of things that are happening,
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like this thing in Sarnia too, that made me freak out a
bit. I was telling my parents about it, how much there
is air pollution, just because of that movie clip.”
Learning about this situation in Sarnia also affected
Gary, who shared in his interview how this new
information shaped his understanding of the state of
environmental justice in Canada:
...it shaped my perspective on discrimination
against Native people in Canada because I
guess I’d never really encountered that. I’d seen
it as an artifact of the long past, like the pre-60s
era...to see it so clearly and effectively
documented in Canada was so shocking to me.
The dimension of empathic thinking provides further
depth to the youths’ capacity for understanding the
multiple dimensions and levels of climate change.
Key Findings – Critical Action
In addition to outcomes related to the participants’
thinking about environmental issues as social justice
concerns, data also indicated that the workshops
influenced the youths’ motivation to engage in
environmental issues and their relationship with
environmental change, both intra and interpersonally.
Motivation. One way in which the youth expressed
that they felt motivated following their experience
with the workshops was to take initiative to search
out further information on their own and to inform
others about environmental issues. Seth explained in
his interview how the environmental justice
workshop motivated him to:
become a bit more involved in certain things...
I’ve been doing more research into the
environmental policies of the Canadian
government and whatnot and sort of voicing my
opinion more in class to try to get people
involved in it.
Similar to Seth’s actions to become more informed
about Canadian environmental policies, Paul shared
in his interview how in the future he intends to
become an active environmental voter:
I’ll definitely start paying attention a lot more
than I regularly did... I’m going to try to get
informed for voting in the future, you know,
looking at their environmental policies is
definitely something that I’ll start to do a lot
more often.
Finally, Claire shared in her interview how having
access to further knowledge about environmental
issues motivated her to live a more environmental
lifestyle:
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It sort of really helped. Just like the tiny things,
like pumping up your tires and not going
through a drive thru... since now I know it’s bad
for the environment I won’t use it...it sort of
really helped me in every-day life and I learned
a lot about it too.
This motivation to pursue further learning and action
following the conclusion of the summer project and
into their futures as adult citizens indicates a practical
outcome of the workshops for participants’
involvement in environmental issues.
Relationship with environmental issues. The youth
expressed that their relationship with environmental
issues was altered in terms of their activities, their
attitudes, and their plans for their future relationships
with the environment. Seth expressed in his interview
how, in particular, he has become a more active
environmental educator:

connections between the evaluation’s key findings
and these three community psychology concepts.
Table I. Summary of Connections between the Evaluation's
Key Findings and Three Relevant Community Psychology
Concepts
Community
Psychology
Concept

Ecological &
Systems
Thinking

I think it’s shown me more of an urgency to
inform other people. I’d always assumed that
people knew sort of the issues with global
warming, but I’m starting to learn that a lot of
people don’t and that’s not a good thing.
This heightened engagement with environmental
education identifies one dimension of a relationship
with environmental issues. A further dimension of a
relationship with environmental issues expressed by
the youth relates to the capacity for systems thinking.
Gary described in his interview how the workshops
helped him conceptualize the form of environmental
action he hopes to pursue in the future on the
community level: “...[the environmental justice
workshop] started me thinking on I guess my current
train of thought, like I was saying with community
gardens, about working with marginalized groups and
working from within the community more.” Adopting
environmental lifestyles by becoming active
community workers and educators is a significant
outcome of the workshops that has implications,
beyond the youth themselves, for their interactions
with others and with their communities.

Key Connections

Critical thinking
(systems)

Youth showed familiarity
with the language and
concepts of the ecological
model and ability to
conceptualize environmental
issues at levels beyond the
individual

Motivation

Youth expressed increased
motivation to engage with
environmental issues at
levels beyond the individual

Relationship
with
environmental
issues

The youth expressed
increased ability to take
environmental action at
levels beyond the individual,
particularly sociopolitical
actions

Critical thinking
(empathic)

The youth expressed that
exposure to information
about environmental justice
shaped their thinking about
the injustices faced by others

Relationship
with
environmental
issues

The youth expressed
attitudes, activities, and plans
that were motivated by a
concern for environmental
justice

Critical thinking
(reflective,
systems, &
empathic)

All three forms of critical
thinking were contextualized
within the youths’ personal
experiences through
reflection and discussion

Motivation

The youth used reflections on
their own learning to
determine relevant actions
they would be motivated to
take

Social
Justice

Praxis

Discussion
The findings reported in the preceding section
provide initial support for the ability of the
workshops to raise critical consciousness of the
multiple levels at work in issues of global climate
change and to contribute to the participants’ active
and critical engagement in environmental issues. In
this section, we discuss the implications of these
findings in relation to the community psychology
concepts of ecological and systems thinking, social
justice, and praxis. See Table I for a summary of the

Evaluation
Findings

Ecological and systems thinking. The community
psychology concept of ecological and systems
thinking was reflected in the evaluation’s findings of
critical systems thinking, motivation, and youths’
relationship with environmental issues. The use of the
ecological model as a theoretical framework, which
the youth learned to use with greater facility and
complexity over time, seemed to provide useful and
effective tools for thinking critically about systems
levels beyond the individual. In particular, the youth
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showed familiarity with the language and concepts of
the ecological model and an ability to conceptualize
environmental issues at levels beyond the individual.
This indicates that the workshops were effective in
helping the youth develop a pattern of critical
thinking that fosters their ability to think of issues in
terms of their full complexity.
The participants’ increased familiarity with ecological
levels seemed to influence the types of actions they
were motivated to pursue because they reflected
greater awareness of types of information and
opportunities for action beyond the individual level
(e.g., environmental voting behavior, seeking more
information about Canadian environmental policy)
that the youth had not been sufficiently motivated to
pursue previously. This also related to the
participants’ relationship with environmental issues.
Motivation to pursue these types of activities
suggested altered attitudes toward engagement in
environmental topics; in this case the youth seemed
to have developed keener awareness of the political,
interpersonal, and community-based dimensions of
environmental issues and their potential involvement
in them.
Social justice. Because of the framing of
environmental issues in terms of social justice, the
youth were exposed to information about situations
of environmental injustice both globally and locally.
Several of the participants discussed the impacts of
this information on their thinking about
environmental issues. Learning about the situation
faced by people in the nearby city of Sarnia (only 200
kilometers/125 miles away from Waterloo) was
described by the youth as being particularly powerful
in the way it affected their thinking about the reality
of environmental justice. Framing the information as
a social justice issue connected the students to the
issue through an empathic response, such that they
felt “shocked” and “freaked out” by the information.
This was potentially more impactful than had the
concepts been communicated as basic facts or
information without the stories that accompanied
them. The use of stories has been documented as
being an effective tool in education; in terms of social
justice and critical thinking, stories have “tremendous
potential to engage students in sustained social
critique if they are heard and considered” (Enisco,
2011, p. 21). The personal connection with
environmental justice experienced by the youth
seemed to have influenced their relationship with
environmental issues; their attitudes and plans were
connected to a sense of “urgency to inform other
people” and a desire to engage with marginalized
groups in the community.
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Praxis. The three components of critical thinking
(systems, reflective, and empathic) identified in the
data all provide evidence of a system of praxis, in
line with Freire’s (1970/2008) original
conceptualization. The majority of the youths’
expressions of systems, reflective, or empathic
thought were contextualized within their personal
experiences and the discussion opportunities offered
by the workshops. Freire’s two aspects of praxis,
reflection and action, were expressed by the youth in
terms of how the opportunities to learn and discuss
new issues in the workshops reinforced their action
experiences, either within RTJ when interacting with
residents, or in their short-term and long-term
personal lives when sharing these topics with others.
In the short-term, the youth were provided with a
cyclical, reinforcing process of reflect-act-reflect
since time was provided in each workshop for
discussion of how the previous workshop’s theme
had become relevant in their work experiences. In the
long-term, the youths’ motivation to do further
research on environmental issues and to initiate
conversations with others may continue this
reflection-action-reflection process as they continue
to develop their knowledge and skills. As such,
motivation is likely to maintain this system of praxis
as the youth engage in further action, reflection, and
discussion related to environmental issues.
Conclusions
The positive outcomes of this project were strongly
linked to the contributions made by the concepts
employed from community psychology. The five
principles and practices integrated into the design and
implementation of the education project – stakeholder
participation, ecological and systems thinking, social
justice, praxis, and empirical grounding – helped
produce a high quality education program that
impacted the participants’ thoughts and behaviors
related to environmental issues. The project, guided
by these concepts, also contributed to our partner
organization, which continued to use the workshop
content for training purposes based on the learning
gained and capacity built during this project in 2009.
Finally, the process of explicitly linking theoretical
concepts of community psychology to the practical
work entailed by this project strengthened our
conviction that we, as community psychology
researchers and practitioners, have access to tools,
resources, and knowledge that can make a significant
contribution to the environmental movement. Our
ability to communicate complex issues in accessible
ways, to engage diverse stakeholders in shared
visioning, and to conceptualize action with a
transformative potential are critical abilities in the
search for environmental change strategies that go
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beyond simple behavior change. It is our hope that in
the future we will see many environmental programs
that have been influenced by community psychology.
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